Group A Streptococcal Pericarditis in a Four-Month-Old Infant
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Abstract: Purulent pericarditis is uncommon among paediatric patients and cases caused by group A Streptococcus (GAS) are even rarer. We report a four-month-old female infant who was referred to the Royal Hospital, Muscat, Oman, in 2015 with pericardial effusion and cardiac tamponade. She had initially presented to a secondary hospital with a two-week history of fever, a runny nose and shortness of breath. Blood and pericardial fluid cultures confirmed GAS isolates. The infant was treated with a two-week course of antibiotics and made a complete recovery with no echocardiographical evidence of pericardial effusion at a two-month follow-up. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this case constitutes the youngest infant to present with GAS pericarditis. As invasive GAS infections can present in infancy, early recognition and treatment is required.
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Purulent pericarditis is defined as an infection of the pericardium that produces pus often found via gross examination of the pericardial sac or tissue microscopy; it commonly develops secondarily to a primary bacterial infection at an alternate location, such as pneumonia. The pericardium is subsequently infected by septic emboli, or a direct spread of infection from the lungs. Most of the identified bacterial isolates in cases of paediatric pericarditis are Staphylococcus aureus or Streptococcus pneumoniae. In contrast, GAS is a rare cause of purulent pericarditis, with only nine paediatric cases reported to date.

Case Report

A four-month-old female infant was referred to the Royal Hospital, Muscat, Oman, in 2015. She had initially presented to a secondary hospital in Muscat with a two-week history of fever, a runny nose and shortness of breath. She had no history of medical problems and had had a normal birth. Upon initial presentation, she was afebrile and in marked respiratory distress with subcostal and intercostal muscle recession as well as desaturation. Her respiratory rate was 40 breaths/minute and her heart rate was 100 beats/minute. Oxygen saturation was 98% with 2 L of oxygen.
A chest examination showed good air entry with no abnormal sounds. Normal heart sounds were heard during a cardiovascular examination. An abdominal examination revealed hepatomegaly with the liver located 7 cm below the costal margin. A chest X-ray showed evidence of cardiomegaly, although the lungs appeared normal [Figure 1]. Echocardiography performed by a paediatrician at the secondary hospital revealed pericardial effusion with cardiac tamponade. A total of 30 mL of pus was drained via needle aspiration and sent for microscopy and cultures. Ceftriaxone and vancomycin were prescribed for 48 hours before the infant was transferred to the Royal Hospital, a tertiary hospital, for evaluation by a cardiologist.

Upon referral, repeated echocardiography revealed pericardial effusion with 14 mm of fibrotic tissue on the right side of the left ventricle and 7 mm of fibrotic tissue at the apex, with diastolic compression of the right atrium. A pericardial drain was inserted to remove 100 mL of serous fluid. Fibrous material was present in the pericardial cavity but was washed out before the drain was inserted. Blood investigations revealed a haemoglobin level of 8.5 g/dL, white cell count of 49 x 10⁹, platelet count of 773, neutrophil count of 29.9 x 10⁹, lymphocyte count of 7.9 x 10⁹, lactate dehydrogenase level of 561 U/mg and thyroxine stimulating hormone level of 4 IU/L. A respiratory viral panel was positive for rhinovirus. Fluid protein and glucose levels were 52 g/L and <0.3 mmol/L, respectively. Microscopic tests of the pericardial pus indicated no evidence of organisms with moderate polymorphs. However, her fluid and blood cultures were positive for GAS. The patient was prescribed a two-week course of penicillin and made a complete recovery. At six months old, follow-up echocardiography revealed no pericardial effusion with normal cardiac structure and no valve regurgitation.

**Discussion**

Among paediatric patients, the most common bacteria causing purulent pericarditis are *S. aureus*, *S. pneumonia* and *Haemophilus influenza*. In contrast, purulent paediatric pericarditis originating from a GAS infection is rare; a review of the literature identified only nine cases, with patients ranging in age from 10 months to 14 years old. Accordingly, to the best of the authors' knowledge, the current case constitutes the youngest infant reported so far to present with GAS pericarditis. Of the previously reported cases in which gender was identified, five patients were male and four were female. For four patients, the source of the GAS was identified as both pharyngitis and cellulitis, pharyngitis alone, pneumonia alone and both pharyngitis and bacteremia.

Schwartz et al. reported a 10-month-old infant whose father had been diagnosed with GAS pharyngitis; the infant presented with prolonged fever and purulent pericarditis with no identifiable primary focus. In contrast, the patient in the current case was a four-month-old infant who presented with a rhinovirus infection, which may potentially have been the source of a secondary bacterial infection and bacteremia. She presented with a history of fever and the initial delay in prescribing antibiotics could have led to the development GAS bacteremia and purulent pericarditis. Acute respiratory distress is a common presentation in paediatric emergencies and is usually caused by acute bronchiolitis. However, in the present case, a chest X-ray revealed cardiomegaly, consequently raising concerns of the possibility of pericarditis or myocarditis. Although acute pericarditis is predominantly viral in origin, GAS was not suspected as it is not a common pathogen in this age group. Nevertheless, blood and pericardial fluid cultures confirmed the diagnosis of GAS pericarditis.

Systemic antibiotics and pericardial drainage are required to treat purulent pericarditis. While there is as yet no agreed upon duration for courses of antibiotics for the treatment of purulent pericarditis, most cases with successful outcomes are treated for 2–4 weeks. In the current case, the patient received two weeks of antibiotics with adequate pericardial drainage, which resulted in a complete recovery. Unfortunately, the mortality rate for children with bacterial pericarditis ranges from 5–12%, even with treatment.
Conclusion
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this case describes the youngest infant to present with GAS pericarditis to date. As it is possible for GAS pericarditis to present in early infancy, physicians should be aware of this rare yet treatable condition in order to prevent poor or potentially fatal outcomes.
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